
Submission Form

Name 

Address 

Phone                                Email

One sentence bio

Make sure you have included:

{  } 24 prints, numbered and labeled with your name on back
{  } ten dollar submission fee
{  } this signed & completed form
{  } Self-addressed stamped envelope if you would like your prints returned (optional)

{  } CD of 300dpi scans (.jpg or .tif) in order to particiapte in the book version (optional)

Signed:       Date:

Mail or hand deliver prints to:
Festival of 24 Things
c/o Robyn York
Visual Studies Workshop
31 Prince Street
Rochester, NY, 14607

Postmarked: 
Wednesday Jan. 21, 2009. 

Last day for drop off:
Friday Jan. 23, 2009. 

Show opening and reception: 
Friday Jan. 30th, 2009, 6–9pm

Legal Junk:
I hereby authorize Festival of 24 Things to display photographs 
that I have provided in connection with the Festival of 24 Things 
Exhibition. By submitting these photographs to Festival of 24 
Things, I acknowledge that these are original works of art that 
I personally created. 

I am releasing Festival of 24 Things from any liability regarding 
the display of work that I have submitted to them. Although all 
reasonable care will be exercised, Festival of 24 Things cannot 
be responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged artwork.

By agreeing to this release, I authorize that I am 18 years of 
age or older. 

2nd

   the 2nd annual 24festival
of

things

24 things

1. plane

2. aside

3. gorge

4. cold

5. risk

6. clean

7. date

8. hike

9. contest

10. addition

11. income

12. lost

13. draft

14. time

15. origin

16. sleep

17. strategic

18. sin

19. island

20. directions

21. elevator

22. processed

23. static

24. expire

You have one month. Take 24 photographs 
responding to each of the words in order. 
Using 35mm film is encouraged, but not 
required. If you work in a square format,  
be prepared to crop or add some type of 
background (i.e. polaroids scanned on black) 
in order to fit 4”x6” (landscape) specifications. 

✁

more info:     www.postart.ca     robynyork@gmail.com


